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China Food Company Plc 

 
(“China Food” or the “Group”) 

 

Preliminary Results 
 

China Food Company Plc (AIM:CFC), the leading Chinese manufacturer of cooking and 

dipping sauces, announces its preliminary results for the year ended 31 December 2010.  

 
Highlights 
 
•  Revenue grew by 19.1% to £35.9 million (2009: £30.1 million) 

•  Profit before tax increased by 33.1% to £3.8 million (2009: £2.8 million) 

•  Net assets were £34.5 million (2009: £30.1 million) 
•  Net debt of £9.3 million (2009: £5.8 million) with cash at the year end of £2.9 

million (2009: £3.2 million) 

•  £1.0 million in C Notes issued in June 2010 to complete construction of the factory 

•  New factory fully operational with 89 out of the 131 existing fermentation silos filled 

under Phase 1 

•  Installed and commissioned four packing lines with a total combined capacity of 

210,000 litres/day 
•  Continued benefit from the robust growth within the Chinese domestic market, with 

GDP growth of over 8% forecasted for 2011 

 
Post-period end  
 
•  Strengthening of the Board with the appointment of Thomas Coley.  
•  Strong start to 2011 with condiment sales up 20.4% in Q1 against 2010  

 

Commenting on the Results, John McLean, Non-Executive Chairman of China Food 

Company plc, said:  “The Group has now fully entered the sales and marketing phase of its 

development, having established the infrastructure to substantially increase production.  

With a strong team in place and a clear marketing plan, the Group is already capitalising on 

the increased capacity that it now has, and is pleased to report a strong start to 2011, with 

condiment sales up significantly. 

 

“We believe that China Food is ideally positioned to take advantage of the continued growth 

in the domestic economy.”   

 
- Ends - 
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For further information: 

 

China Food Company Plc  

John McLean, Non-Executive Chairman Tel: +44 (0) 7768 031 454 

Raphael Tham Wai Mun, Chief Executive  

 www.chinafoodcompany.com 

 
FinnCap  

Geoff Nash / Ben Thompson (Corporate Finance) Tel: +44 (0) 20 7600 1658 

Simon Starr (Broking)  

 
Media enquiries: 

Abchurch Communications  

Henry Harrison-Topham / Joanne Shears / Mark Dixon Tel: +44 (0) 20 7398 7709 

henry.ht@abchurch-group.com  www.abchurch-group.com 

 
 
Notes to Editors: 

China Food Company is a well-established and profitable food manufacturing business 

based in Shandong province in the People’s Republic of China, a region with a population of 

circa 94 million.   The Group manufactures numerous different product lines including soya 

sauce and bean paste, all targeting the Chinese domestic market, and sold through a 

network of distributors and outlets of supermarket chains in the north-eastern region of the 

PRC, such as Tesco, Walmart, Carrefour and Jialejia.   

 

The Chinese sauces, dressings and condiments market is expected to be worth CNY115 

billion (US$15 billion) by 2013*, driven by Chinese population growth and economic 

prosperity.  The Chinese domestic market is rapidly expanding, and the Group is well 

positioned to benefit from China’s demographic growth and increased urbanisation.   

 

The first phase of expansion is now complete at the Group’s new factory, which was officially 

opened on 12 May 2010 doubles China Food’s current capacity.  It is proposed that in due 

course there will be a further two phases, adding capacity of 100,000 tonnes through the 

building of 230 additional silos.  The Group plans to expand into the neighbouring provinces 

such as Henan and Hebei and into other parts of Northern China 

 

The Group also operates an animal feed business, Fuss Feed.  This business produces 

premix, concentrate and compound feedstuffs, and is the third largest premix feed business 

in Shandong, an important province for the production of livestock in China. 
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The Group’s operations are highly scalable and able to support further growth, and with net 

assets of £34.5 million (as at 31 December 2010), the prospects for China Food are strong.  

Further information on China Food Company can be found at www.chinafoodcompany.com. 

	   
* Source: Datamonitor report: Sauces, Dressings and Condiments in China to 2013, April 2010 
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Chairman’s Statement 

 

China’s economy grew by 9.8% in 2010.  The United States, which posted one of its best 

recoveries after the financial crisis, grew by 3.1% and United Kingdom posted a negative 

0.6%.  China has now over taken Japan as the second largest economy in the world and has 

set a target to grow by over 8% in 2011.  PricewaterhouseCoopers expects China to 

overtake the United States as the largest economy by 2020. 

 

In March 2010, China’s premiere, Mr. Wen Jiabao, projected China to grow by over 8% for 

2011 with a long-term view of 7% in the following four years as its 12th five-year plan.  The 

key reason for the slower growth target is to curb inflation and maintain this at below 4% as 

the income disparity in China widens.  Importantly, much of China’s growth is expected to be 

driven by domestic consumption and the continued rise in urbanisation to an anticipated 

51.5% (from 47.5% currently). 

 

China Food’s local market, Shandong province in China, continues to grow and accounted 

for 95% of our turnover last year.  Shandong is the third largest province in China in terms of 

GDP contribution at £370 billion (one-fifth of the UK) and has a GDP per capita of RMB3,750 

(one-sixth of the UK).  It has grown at a compounded annual growth rate of 20% for the last 

five years. 

 

The Directors believe that China is, without doubt, the economy of the future and I am 

pleased to say that China Food is extremely well positioned to capitalise on this growth. 

 

Against this background, I am pleased to report that China Food’s revenue grew by 19.1% to 

£35.9 million (2009: £30.1 million), and profit before tax grew by 33.1% to £3.8 million (2009: 

£2.8 million). 

 

Condiments business 

 

The condiments business grew by 16.8% in revenue and 20.7% in profit before taxation, 

finance and unallocated group expenses to reach £14.7 million and £4.2 million respectively. 

The Group’s strategy is to develop a strong Northern China brand for condiments.  With the 

opening of our new condiment factory, the emphasis has shifted from being focused on 

production to a consumer-focused strategy.  The Group intends to strengthen its marketing 

team and invest in developing new markets and brand building.  With the Group’s dominant 

position in Shandong, the Board does not see the need to invest heavily in local marketing.  

China Food’s existing brand, “Hao Tai Tai” is perceived as a provincial mid-priced brand and 

it will take time and effort to alter these perceptions as the Group looks to develop into a 

broader Northern China brand. 
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To this end, the Board has set two objectives for 2011: 

• To launch a new range of top-premium grade products called “Xaka” (pronounced as 

‘Xianka’), comprising light soy sauce, dark soy sauce and Japanese shoyu in the 

regional northern provinces; and, 

• To expand and strengthen the footprint of “Hao Tai Tai” in Shandong. 

 

China Food expects to roll-out “Xaka” in the summer of this year. 

 

As the condiment business matures, the Board will explore earnings enhancing acquisition 

opportunities to expand China Food’s footprint outside China; particularly in Europe and 

South East Asia.  The Board is looking for opportunities where the Group can acquire 

existing international brands to capitalise on its distribution platform into China.  The Board 

has been approached with such opportunities and will continue to consider such 

opportunities in the future. 

 

Feed business 

 

The feed business grew by 20.7% in revenue and 59.6% in profit before taxation, finance 

and unallocated group expenses to reach £21.2 million and £1.5 million respectively as 

China’s livestock industry recovers from the previous year.  Its profit contribution accounted 

for 26.1% of the Group’s total segmental profit, up from 21.0% in 2009.  This is expected to 

fall in proportion with the Group’s condiments business increasing as a direct result of China 

Food’s new condiment factory. 

 

Gross margins in feed are expected to remain at below 10%.  Concerns about food inflation 

in China and worldwide commodity scarcity are expected to again pose difficulties for the 

growth of the business.  Despite its profit and cashflow contribution, the business’s 

sensitivity to external factors makes it difficult to plan for the future unless the Feed business 

has scale to influence the industry.  Accordingly, the Board intends to review the direction 

the Group’s feed business, including but not limited to spinning off the business or a 

potential merger. 

 

Capital Restructuring 

 

China Food has started the capital restructuring exercise as announced in September 2010.  

This will recapitalise the parent holding company’s losses and enable the UK Plc to issue 

dividends in the future.  As part of the exercise, the Board will be seeking shareholders’ 

approval to adopt the necessary resolutions at our General Meeting later in May.  As 
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highlighted in last year’s interim statement, the Board will consider a maiden dividend later in 

the year, following the six months to 30 June 2011. 

 

Strengthening our team 

China Food is actively looking at new candidates to join its Board in order to increase its 

effectiveness, and as a result has recently met a number of candidates who were all from 

large established international food related corporations where they held senior positions.  

Following this recruitment process, the Board is happy to announce that Thomas Coley, has 

agreed to join our Board as Non-Executive Director.  Thomas was on the executive 

committee of Nestlé S.A and previously ran one of the two operating divisions there.  

Thomas has extensive experience in Asia, in sales and marketing as well as domain 

knowledge of the food industry, branding and understanding the consumer.  The Board 

hopes that with his valuable feedback and advice, China Food can be developed into an 

international company. 

 

Derek Marsh, our Non-Executive Director since 2007, has indicated that he will not be 

standing for re-election at the coming Annual General Meeting.  The Board joins me in 

thanking Derek for his valuable contributions to the Group over the last three and a half 

years and wish him the very best for the future. 

 

As the Group develops, it will be seeking a further Non-Executive Director who will bring 

additional skills and Asia experience to the Board.  

 

The Group is also expanding its senior management and ground staff as it expands its 

existing sales channels and establishes new ones.  As at 31 March 2011, China Food 

employed over 780 staff.  In order to further the Group’s development, China Food has 

made a number of key management hires.  The Group has strengthened the resourcing area 

of the business by hiring a deputy General Manager, Ms. Lin Hua, to improve the efficiency 

of the operations.  Ms. Lin has over 30 years experience in corporate management and was 

a recipient of the female entrepreneur of the year and Outstanding Woman awards in 

Weifang city, Shandong province.  Given the Group’s shift in focus to marketing its products, 

China Food has also hired a Marketing Director, Mr. Mu, to design and execute a targeted 

marketing plan.  Mr. Mu is highly experienced in the sales and marketing sector and was 

previously the sales and marketing director for one of the largest fast moving food 

companies in China. 

 

China Food has also established a China Executive Team which meets monthly to review 

operational matters and the execution of the Group’s strategy.  Its members include the 

executive members of the Board but also the local senior management; the Group’s local 

General Manager Mr. Lin, deputy General Manager, Ms. Lin and Ms Zhang (the Group’s 
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financial controller).  The Board has also invited Mr. Fu Guoping (the Group’s founder and 

major shareholder) to join us on this executive team.  His experience and valuable insights 

will provide added perspective as the Group expands into new products and new markets. 

 

Corporate Social Responsibility 

 

As China Food increasingly moves towards operating under leading international standards, 

the Group has started promoting social responsibility as a company.  Given the Group’s 

operations, its responsibility for the health of its consumers is paramount.  The Board 

believes that being socially aware forms an essential foundation for the Group’s growth, its 

culture and consequently, the way it does business. To this end, China Food donated 

£25,000 in 2010 and also organised a fund raising mountain trek up Mount Taisan (China’s 

most famous mountain) with the international charity, Voluntary Services Overseas. 

 

Vision 

 

There are many steps China Food will still have to take to in order to become recognised as 

a strong North China brand.  The Group is a top five brand in Shandong province, the 

challenge will be to replicate this in each of the major cities and provinces in North China.  

That is when China Food can claim to be a North China brand. 

 

After several years of building up the fundamental infrastructure for the business, China 

Food has one of the largest and most technologically advanced and largest condiments 

plants in China.  In the months ahead, the Group now has to focus on the other elements of 

the market, the consumer and branding, to enable China Food to achieve its goals. 

 

Lastly, I would like to thank the shareholders, advisers, supporters, in particular, Weifang 

Vice-Mayor, Mr. Hu Yanxin, Director of Trade & Investment at the British Embassy, Beijing, 

Alastair Morgan, and Chairman of the China British Business Council, Sir David Brewer, who 

have supported China Food at events such as its factory opening and commissioning of its 

initial production.  Once again, I would like to extend the Board’s gratitude to Mr. Derek 

Marsh for his valuable contributions, patience and belief in China Food.  The Board looks 

forward to everyone’s support in the coming year as we move from being production-driven 

to consumption-led. 

 

 

John Mclean 

Non-Executive Chairman 

11 April 2011 
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report 

 

The financial year ended 31 December 2010 saw the Group complete its new factory and 

commence production.  China Food had the pleasure of Alastair Morgan, Director of Trade & 

Investment at the British Embassy, Beijing, to launch the Group’s factory in May 2010 and 

Sir David Brewer, Chairman of the China British Business Council to commemorate the start 

of production in September 2010. 

 

Business performance 

 

The Group's revenue for the year ended 31 December 2010 was £35.9 million (2009: £30.1 

million), representing an increase of 19.1%.  During the period the average GBP:RMB 

exchange rate for 2010 was 10.4602 (2009: 10.7382).   

 

Revenues in the Group’s condiments business grew 16.8% to reach £14.7 million (2009: 

£12.6 million).  Of this, soya sauce grew the most significantly at 27.2% as the Group 

focused on building soya sauce market share in preparation for the roll-out of our new soya 

sauce factory. 

 

During the year, China Food also launched new packaging and new higher-grade products 

during the year to boost sales and to upgrade its “Hao Tai Tai” brand.  In 2011 the Group will 

launch the “Xaka” brand of top to premium grade soya sauces to complement its existing 60 

varieties of cooking and dipping sauces.   

 

China Food also participated in the Food & Alcohol Fair in Jinan City, the capital city of 

Shandong province in October 2010.  Significant interest was received in the Group’s “Xaka” 

initiative.  China Food met a total of 273 potential distributors during the Fair, of which 75 

have already signed MOUs with the Company.  

 

The feed business also improved in 2010, growing by 20.7%.  The revenue growth in the 

second half of 2010 slowed because the product mix changed as the Group focused on 

increasing premix feed sales which generated a higher margin.  

 

While the Board can manage the feed business by controlling the inventory and procurement 

process, it has limited influence over the Group’s customers who are highly susceptible to 

external issues such as price increases, livestock disease and food safety.  Nevertheless, 

the feed business continues to be good source of profits and cash flow for the Group. 

 

Operating profit for the Group, before finance costs and taxation, improved significantly to 

£4.0 million compared to £3.1 million in 2009 even after expensing £600,000 of set-up costs 
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for Shandong Fuss Biotech Co. Ltd (“Fuss Biotech”), the separate subsidiary set up for the 

new manufacturing facilities of which £200,000 relates to non-cash amortisation and 

depreciation costs.  No additional revenues from the new facilities were recognised in 2010 

with sales of new product commencing in early 2011.   

 

The Board remains conscious of the minimum wage increases and possible commodity 

inflation in the later part of 2010, and continues to work to mitigate any impact on the 

Group’s performance.   

 

Production and Silos 

 

The new factory started production in July 2010 and as at 4 April 2011, the Group is ahead 

of plan and has filled 89 silos out of its 131 existing fermentation silos under Phase 1.  The 

Group is filling one silo every two days.  The Company intends to ramp up production in the 

months ahead.  The average fermentation period of each silo ranges from 90 to 120 days 

and the Group has been able to achieve its targeted amino-acid yields of 0.85g/100ml, one 

of the key indicators of soya sauce quality in China.  The Group has already opened 16 silos 

and produced approximately 1,368,000 litres of soya sauce from the new factory.  China 

Food has also installed and commissioned four packing lines with a total combined capacity 

of 70,000 litres per shift, with a maximum of 210,000 litres bottled per day. 

 

The entire production process is now proven and operational.  The Board expects to achieve 

a target of 23,500 tonnes of top to premium grade soya sauce for this financial year, 

representing a 68.3% increase in soya sauce production against China Food’s production for 

2010 and a 36.4% increase in cooking and dipping sauce production (including vinegar and 

bean paste) for the same period. 

 

Sales and Marketing 

 

The key focus for 2011 is to increase China Food’s sales and marketing efforts to push the 

Group’s increased production capability, and the recruitment of key Board and management 

team members with experience in this field underpins this focus.    

 

To coordinate the Group’s expansion, China Food has set up a Beijing office as the 

headquarters for the executive of the North China marketing strategy.  The Group will also 

be revising its corporate branding strategy and refreshing its product website. 

 

China Food expects to sell a significant part of its new production for this year within 

Shandong province.  The Group also intends to review its expansion plan for Phase 2 and 3 

to increase by another 100,000 tonnes, or an additional 230 silos, in the summer of 2012. 
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Cash flow 

 

The Group issued £1.0 million in Redeemable Cumulative Convertible Preference Notes (“C 

Notes”) in June 2010 to raise additional funds to complete its factory.  These were 

subscribed predominantly by existing shareholders.  These C Notes carry an annual coupon 

of 8% and a conversion price of 50 pence. 

 

In June 2010 China Food secured a term loan of RMB30 million (circa £3.0 million) from the 

Bank of East Asia, one of the largest Asian banks based in Hong Kong.  

 

Scaled production at the new facility will increase the need for working capital in the short 

term and subsequent to the year end the Group secured an additional RMB30 million (circa 

£3.0 million) from the Industrial and Commercial Bank of China Limited to support the 

expansion requirements.   

 

The Company generated £1.8 million (2009: £1.4 million) from operating activities in 2010 

although some £4.4 million (2009: £4.3 million) was invested in new plant and equipment.  At 

the year end the Company held cash balances of £2.9 million (2009: £3.2 million) and had 

total borrowings of £12.2 million (2009: £9.0 million).   

 

Building the team 

 

To date, China Food has hired an additional 200 people, including 136 production staff for 

our new subsidiary, Fuss Biotech.  As the Group had not started selling soya sauce from its 

new factory, China Food has had only expenses without the benefit of any revenue.  Once 

the Group starts selling products from Fuss Biotech, it will immediately have a positive 

impact on its performance.  Furthermore, as the factory increases its production, China Food 

will be able to benefit from economies of scale. 

 

Improving quality 

 

In May 2010, China Food obtained its ISO22000 certification with an international firm, SGS 

International Certification Services Singapore Pte Ltd (part of the SGS International Group), 

for the Group’s existing condiments factory.  The Group has also achieved its “QS” mark for 

Fuss Biotech in December 2010.  The “QS” mark is China’s product certification which 

certifies the Group’s manufacturing process and product registration. 

 

China Food has now started the ISO22000 process for its new condiments factory under 

Fuss Biotech and hopes to achieve this certification by first half of this year. 
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Outlook 

 

The Board expects the condiments business to continue its significant growth, and current 

trading is encouraging.  Whilst the market remains very fragmented we do expect to see 

greater levels of competition, especially in the low-medium grade products, as additional 

production facilities of the Group’s competitors come on stream.  However, with the growing 

affluence of the Chinese population, the increasing food safety concerns, the enhanced 

branding and the new multi-tiered product offer, incorporating the top-premium grade soya 

sauce, China Food expects to continue its growth whilst improving its market share.  

Condiment sales for the first three months of this year have been promising with average 

growth of 20.4% over 2010 even without the benefit of the Group's new planned marketing 

activities.  In preparation for our product launch later in the year, we will be incurring 

additional sales and marketing expenses, as well as our production costs in the first half of 

this year.   As such, we expect lower profitability in H1 2011 compared to 2010 but a strong 

second half to the year. 

 

The feed business is susceptible to a number of external factors which could affect 

performance.  However, this is tempered by the product resilience, which as demonstrated 

by recent events, such as the drought in Shandong (until the end of February 2011) and the 

regional meat contamination issues have not affected the feed business or the Group 

significantly.  However, this may not always be the case if commodity and food prices rise, 

and the increase in costs is unable to be passed onto the end consumer. To date we have 

been moderately successful. 

 

Overall, the Board anticipates that 2011 will prove to be a defining year for China Food as 

the condiments business continues to drive the Company’s profitability.  It will be a year of 

market expansion, and of building up talent and management to drive growth of the Group 

as a whole.  The Board expects a year of further significant progress as the Group moves 

closer to becoming a North China condiment brand. 

 

Raphael Tham 

Chief Executive Officer 

11 April 2011 
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CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2010 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 There are no discontinued operations. 

 Notes 
Year ended  

31 December 2010 
Year ended  

31 December 2009 

  
£'000 

 
£'000 

 
Revenue            35,891            30,136  
Cost of sales            (28,060)          (23,779) 
Gross profit              7,831               6,357  
    
Other operating income  9 7 
Selling and marketing costs   (1,517) (1,456) 
Administrative costs   (2,359) (1,777) 
Operating result  3,964 3,131 
    
Finance costs  (726) (434) 
Finance income  515 123 
Profit before tax   3,753 2,820 
Taxation  (1,434) (1,112) 
Profit for the year attributable to 

equity holders of the parent   2,319 1,708 

    
Earnings per share    

- Basic (pence) 
- Fully diluted (pence) 

6 
6 

3.49 
3.48 

2.57 
2.57 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2010 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

  
Year ended  

31 December 2010 
Year ended  

31 December 2009 

  
£'000 

 
£'000 

 
Profit for the year          2,319          1,708  
    
Other comprehensive income    
Exchange differences on translating 

foreign operations  2,053 (3,109) 
Other comprehensive income, net 
of tax  2,053 (3,109) 

    
Total comprehensive income for 

the year attributable to equity 
holders of the parent  

4,372 (1,401) 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2010 
 

    

 As at  
31 December 

2010  

 As at  
31 December 

2009  

 As at  
31 December 

2008  
  £'000 £'000 £'000 
ASSETS     
Non-current assets     
Property, plant and equipment  39,448 30,702 29,732 
Land use rights lease 
prepayments  8,368 7,976 9,018  

Total non-current assets  47,816 38,678 38,750  
       
Current assets     
Inventories  3,002 1,331 1,318  
Land use rights lease 
prepayments  190 177 196  

Trade and other receivables  750 420 520  
Cash and cash equivalents  2,918 3,248 4,414  
Total current assets  6,860 5,176 6,448  
       
Total assets  54,676 43,854 45,198  
         
LIABILITIES     
Current liabilities     
Trade and other payables  7,583 4,418 4,929 
Bank loans  1,166 2,246 2,485 
Current portion of shareholders' 
loans  501 440 478  

Current tax payable  415 341 906  
Total current liabilities  9,665 7,445 8,798 
       
Net current (liabilities)/assets  (2,805) (2,269) (2,350)   
       
Total assets less current 
liabilities  45,011 36,409 36,400  

       
Non-current liabilities     
Bank loan  2,916 - - 
Convertible loan notes  3,858 2,744 - 
Shareholder's loan  3,748 3,611 5,132 
    10,522 6,355 5,132 
       
Net assets  34,489 30,054 31,268 
     
EQUITY     
Share capital  2,656 2,656 2,656  
Share premium  25,678 25,678 25,678  
PRC statutory reserve  3,098 2,671 2,340  
Reverse acquisition reserve  (23,992) (23,992)  (23,992) 
Shares to be issued reserve  148 116 50  
Convertible loan notes - equity  152 121 - 
Foreign exchange translation 
reserve  8,352 6,299 9,408  

Merger reserve  2,216 2,216 2,216  
Retained profits  16,181 14,289 12,912 
    34,489 30,054 31,268 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2010 
 
 

      

Year ended 
 31 December 

2010 

Year ended 
 31 December 

2009 
       £'000   £ '000 
Cash flows from operating activities    
 Profit before tax   3,753 2,820 
  Adjustments for:     
   Depreciation  368 342 

   
Amortisation of land use rights lease 
prepayments  187 182 

   
Loss on disposal of property, plant 
and equipment  6 1 

   Employee share options  32 66 
   Finance costs  726 434 
   Finance income  (515) (123) 
Operating profit before working capital 
changes  4,557 3,722 

 Changes in working capital:    
  Inventories   (1,671) (13) 
  Trade and other receivables  (330) 100 
  Trade and other payables  645 (792) 
Cash generated from operations  3,201 3,017 

 
Interest 
received   22 12 

 
Income taxes 
paid   (1,385) (1,604) 

Net cash generated from operating 
activities  1,838 1,425 

        
Cash flows from investing activities    

 
Payment for acquisition of property, plant 
and equipment  (4,400) (4,274) 

 
Proceeds from disposal of property, plant 
and equipment  11 1 

Net cash used in investing activities  (4,389) (4,273) 
        
Cash flows from financing activities    
 Proceeds from bank loan    3,442 - 
 Repayment of bank loan  (1,797) -  
 Net proceeds from convertible loan notes  995 1,865 
 Interest paid   (436) (153) 
Net cash generated from financing 
activities  2,204 1,712 

        
Net decrease in cash and cash 
equivalents  (347) (1,136) 

        
Effect of foreign exchange rate changes  17 (30) 
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning 
of period  3,248 4,414 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of 
period  2,918 3,248 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2010 

 
  

  
 
 

Share 
capital 

 
 
 

Share 
premium 

 
Shares to 
be issued 

reserve 

 
 

Reverse 
acquisition 

reserve 

 
 
 

Merger 
reserve 

PRC statutory 
reserves 

 
 

Convertible 
loan notes - 

equity 

 
Foreign 

exchange 
translation 

reserve 

 
 
 

Retained 
profits 

 
Total equity 

attributable to 
owners of the 

parent 
 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 
           
As at 1 January 
2010     2,656    25,678  116    (23,992)   2,216      2,671             121      6,299    14,289     30,054  
           
Employee share 
options 
   granted 

                   
-    -    32                    -                   -    -                         -                     -                     -    32  

Transfer to PRC 
statutory 
   reserves 

                   
-    

                 
-    

                   
-                      -                   -               427                      -                     -          (427)                  -    

Convertible loan 
notes – 
   equity 

                   
-    

                 
-    

                   
-                      -                   -                         -               31                   -                     -            31  

Transactions with 
owners        -  -  32   -   -          427  31  -    (427)     63 

Profit for the period 
                   

-    
                 

-    
                   

-                      -                   -                         -                         -                     -        2,319       2,319  
 
Other 
comprehensive 
   income:           
           
Exchange 
differences on 
  translation of 
foreign  
  operations 

                   
-    

                 
-    

                   
-                      -                   -                         -                         -       2,053                  -    2,053 

Total 
comprehensive  
  income for the 
period 

                   
-    

                 
-    

                   
-                      -                   -                         -                         -       2,053                  2,319    4,372 

           
As at 31 December 
2010 

       
2,656    25,678  148    (23,992)   2,216          3,098             152 8,352    16,181  34,489  
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As at 1 January 
2009 2,656  25,678  50  (23,992) 2,216  2,340  -        9,408    12,912  31,268  
 
Employee share 
options 
   granted 

                   
-    -    66                    -                   -    -                         -                     -                     -    66  

Transfer to PRC 
statutory 
   reserves 

                   
-    

                 
-    

                   
-                      -                   -               331                      -                     -          (331)                  -    

Convertible loan 
notes – 
   equity 

                   
-    

                 
-    

                   
-                      -                   -                         -               121                   -                     -            121  

Transactions with 
owners        -  -  66    -   -          331             121  -    (331)     187  

Profit for the period 
                   

-    
                 

-    
                   

-                      -                   -                         -                         -                     -        1,708       1,708  
           
Other 
comprehensive 
income:           
           
Exchange 
differences on 
   translation of 
foreign  
   operations 

                   
-    

                 
-    

                   
-                      -                   -                         -                         -       (3,109)                  -       (3,109) 

Total 
comprehensive  
  income for the 
period 

                   
-    

                 
-    

                   
-                      -                   -                         -                         -       (3,109)                  1,708       (1,401) 

           
As at 31 December 
2009 

       
2,656    25,678  116    (23,992)   2,216          2,671             121      6,299    14,289     30,054  
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2010 

 

1. Publication of non-statutory accounts  
 

In accordance with section 435 of the Companies Act 2006, the Directors advise that the financial 
information set out in this preliminary announcement does not constitute the Group's statutory financial 
statements for the year ended 31 December 2010 or 2009, but is derived from these financial 
statements. The financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2009 have been delivered to the 
Registrar of Companies. The financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2010 have been 
prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European 
Union. The financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2010 will be forwarded to the Registrar 
of Companies following the Company's Annual General Meeting. The Auditors have reported on these 
financial statements; their reports were unqualified and did not contain statements under Section 498(2) 
or (3) of the Companies Act 2006. 
 
The consolidated balance sheet at 31 December 2010 and the consolidated income statement,  
consolidated statement of cash flows , and consolidated statement of changes in equity for the year then 
ended have been extracted from the Group's financial statements.  Those financial statements have not 
yet been delivered to the Registrar, nor have the auditors reported on them.  
 

 
2. General Information  
 
 Principal activities of China Food Company Plc (“China Food” or the “Company”) and its subsidiaries 

(the “Group”) include the development, manufacture and distribution of cooking and dipping sauces and 
animal feed products. The Group’s main operations are in the People’s Republic of China (the “PRC”).  
 
China Food, a public limited company, is the Group’s ultimate parent company. It is incorporated and 
domiciled in the United Kingdom. The address of China Food’s registered office is 17 Hanover Square, 
London W1S 1HU. China Food’s shares are listed on the AIM market of the London Stock Exchange.  

 
 
3. Basis of preparation 
  

The preliminary financial statements comprise the consolidated financial statements of all the entities 
within the Group. The financial statements of the subsidiaries are prepared for the same reporting date 
as the parent company. Consistent accounting policies are applied for like transactions and events in 
similar circumstances. 

 
The preliminary financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, except for 
revaluation of certain financial instruments. 

 
All intra-group balances, transactions, income and expenses and profits and losses resulting from intra-
group transactions that are recognised in assets, are eliminated in full. 

 
 
4. Accounting policies and changes thereto  
 

These preliminary financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies 
adopted in the last annual financial statements for the year to 31 December 2009 except for the 
adoption of the following new interpretations, revisions and amendments to IFRS issued by the 
International Accounting Standards Board, which are relevant to and effective for the Group's financial 
statements for the financial year beginning 1 January 2010: 
  

- IFRS 3 Business Combinations (Revised 2008)  
- IAS 27 Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements (Revised 2008) 
- Improvements to IFRSs 2009 

 
4.1  Adoption of IFRS 3 Business Combinations (Revised 2008) 
 

The revised standard on business combinations (IFRS 3R) introduced major changes to the accounting 
requirements for business combinations. It retains the major features of the purchase method of 
accounting, now referred to as the acquisition method. The most significant changes in IFRS 3R that will 
have an impact on the Group's acquisition in future are as follows:  
 
• acquisition-related costs of the combination are recorded as an expense in the income statement. 
Previously, these costs would have been accounted for as part of the cost of the acquisition  
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• any contingent consideration is measured at fair value at the acquisition date. If the contingent 
consideration arrangement gives rise to a financial liability, any subsequent changes are generally 
recognised in profit or loss. Previously, contingent consideration was recognised only once its payment 
was probable and changes were recognised as an adjustment to goodwill  
 
• the measurement of assets acquired and liabilities assumed at their acquisition-date fair values is 
retained. However, IFRS 3R includes certain exceptions and provides specific measurement rules.  
 
For the year ended 31 December 2010, the adoption of IFRS 3R has no effect on the Group’s financial 
statements as there was no acquisition during the period.  

 
4.2 Adoption of IAS 27 Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements (Revised 2008) 
 

The adoption of IFRS 3R required that the revised IAS 27 (IAS 27R) is adopted at the same time. IAS 
27R introduced changes to the accounting requirements for transactions with non-controlling (formerly 
called 'minority') interests and the loss of control of a subsidiary. These changes are applied 
prospectively. During the current period, the Group had no transactions with non-controlling interests. 

 
4.3 Adoption of Improvements to IFRSs 2009 (Issued in April 2009) 
 

The Improvements to IFRSs 2009 made several minor amendments to IFRSs. The only amendment 
relevant to the Group relates to IAS 17 Leases. The amendment requires that leases of land are 
classified as finance or operating by applying the general principles of IAS 17. Prior to this amendment, 
IAS 17 generally required a lease of land to be classified as an operating lease. The Group has 
reassessed the classification of the land elements of its unexpired leases at 1 January 2010 on the basis 
of information existing at the inception of those leases and has determined that none of its leases 
require reclassification.  
 

 
5. Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortisation (“EBITDA”) 
 

The reconciliation of EBITDA to income statement is as follows: 
 

 Year ended  
31 December 2010 

Year ended  
31 December 2009 

 £’000 £’000 
   
Profit before tax                    3,753                     2,820  
Less:   

Finance income                     (515)                     (123) 
Add:   

Finance costs                       726                        434  
Depreciation                       368                        342  
Amortisation                       187                        182  

EBITDA                    4,519                     3,655  
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6. Earnings per share and dividends 
 

  Year ended  
31 December 2010 

Year ended  
31 December 2009 

    
Profit after tax and earnings attributable to 
ordinary shareholders (£’000) 

  
2,319 

 
1,708 

    
Profit after tax and earnings attributable to 
ordinary shareholders for  calculation of diluted 
earnings (£’000) 

  
 

2,665 

 
 

1,708 
    
 
Weighted average number of shares (used for 
basic earnings per share) 

  
66,399,991 

 
66,399,991 

Dilutive effect  10,148,880 - 
Dilutive weighted average number of shares 
(used for dilutive earnings per share) 

  
76,548,871 

 
66,399,991 

    
Basic earnings per share (pence)  3.49 2.57 
    
Diluted earnings per share (pence)  3.48 2.57 
    
    
Earnings per share has been calculated on 66,399,991 shares (2009: 66,399,991 shares), and on 
attributable earnings of £2,319,000 (2009: £1,708,000).  
 
Diluted earnings per share has been calculated on 76,548,871 shares (2009: 66,399,991 shares), and 
on fully diluted earnings of £2,665,000 (2009: £1,708,000).  
 
The warrant granted to Strand Partners and FinnCap to subscribe 1,328,000 shares (2009: 1,328,000 
shares) at £0.50 per share, the share options granted to employees to subscribe 4,648,000 shares 
(2009: 4,648,000) at £0.355 per share, and the convertible loan notes A&B issued have dilution effect 
on the calculation of the diluted earnings per share as the market price of the Company’s shares was 
higher than the exercise prices and conversion price at 31 December 2010. 
  
No dividend is proposed for the year ended 31 December 2010 (2009: Nil). 
 
 

7. Segmental reporting  
 
Management currently identifies the Group's two service lines as operating segments. These operating 
segments are monitored and strategic decisions are made on the basis of adjusted segment operating 
results. 
 
Segment information is presented in respect of the Group’s business segments. No geographical 
segment information is presented as the Group mainly operates in the PRC. 
 
There were no inter-segment sales and transfers during the year ended 31 December 2010 (2009: Nil). 
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Business segments 
 

 Year ended 31 December 2010 
 Animal feed Condiments Total 
  £'000   £'000  £'000 

Segment revenue    
Sales to external customers 21,214 14,677 35,891 

    
Cost of sales (19,281) (8,779) (28,060) 
Finance income 2 6 8 
Finance costs - (134) (134) 
Other expenses (449) (1,553) (2,002) 
Segment operating profit 1,486 4,217 5,703 
Taxation (376) (1,058) (1,434) 
Segment profit for the year 1,110 3,159 4,269 
    
Segment assets 2,938 51,554 54,492 
    
Depreciation and amortisation 93 460 553 
Unallocated depreciation and 
amortisation   

2 

Group depreciation and amortisation   555 
    

 
 Year ended 31 December 2009 
 Animal feed Condiments Total 
  £'000   £'000  £'000 

Segment revenue    
Sales to external customers 17,571 12,565 30,136 

    
Cost of sales (16,205) (7,574) (23,779) 
Finance income 2 4 6 
Finance costs - (153) (153) 
Other expenses (437) (1,348) (1,785) 
Segment operating profit 931 3,494 4,425 
Taxation (235) (877) (1,112) 
Segment profit for the year 696 2,617 3,313 
    
Segment assets 2009 2,772 40,554 43,326 
    
Depreciation and amortisation 89 431 520 
Unallocated depreciation and 
amortisation   

4 

Group depreciation and amortisation   524 
    
Segment assets 2008 3,460 40,904 44,364 
    
The totals presented for the Group's operating segments reconcile to the entity's key financial figures as 
presented in its financial statements as follows: 

 

  

Year ended 
31 December 

2010 

Year ended 
31 December 

2009 
   £'000  £'000 

Segment revenue    
Total segment revenues  35,891 30,136 
Group revenues  35,891 30,136 

    
Profit or loss    
Segment operating profit  5,703 4,425 
Finance income not allocated  507 117 
Finance costs not allocated  (592) (281) 
Other expenses not allocated  (1,865) (1,441) 
Group operating profit  3,753 2,820 
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As at 
31 December  

2010 

As at 
31 December 

2009 

As at 
31 December 

2008 
  £'000   £'000   £'000  
Assets    
Total segment assets 54,492 43,326 44,364 
Group headquarters 184 528 834 
Group assets 54,676 43,854 45,198 
    

 
 

8. Annual report and accounts 
 

Copies of the full statutory financial statements will be available from the offices of 49 Whitehall, London 
SWIA 2BX from 27 April 2011 and will also be available from the Group's website at 
www.chinafoodcompany.com.	  
 

 
9. Annual General Meeting 
 

The Group’s Annual General Meeting will be held on 25 May 2011 at 11.30am at the offices of 
Stephenson Harwood, 1 Finsbury Circus, City of London, EC2M 7SH.   
  

 
 

- ENDS -  
 

 


